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Editorial
In 1978, 86 road races were held in our state, which
roughly doubles the number run during the previous year.
How many will there be in *79? People who I’ve talked with
feel that there will be a lot more than 86. If so, what
will happen? Have we neared the saturation point? Is there
a saturation point?
My view is that there is a saturation point, but it is
a good distance away even if the number of races continue
to increase at the pace of last year. We must remember
that Maine is a huge state and we nef’d races in every section
in order to accommodate local Interest. No one likes to
drive two hours every time they want to compete.
If there lies a problem with future race3, it more than
likely will not be a problem of numbers of races so much as
a problem of scheduling or over-concentration of rac*>s near
certain populated areas. Currently, many rural areas have
no races at all, yet some of our larger towns are loaded up
with two or three races in a single weekend. Problems like
these will no doubt be part of the discussion at the race
directors meeting on Feb. 2*+th at Husson College in Bangor.
The day will begin at 9:00 in the Husson gym. All race
directors and prospective race directors are invited.
One important fact to remember as we pitch in this year
is that' we do have the quality of people available to g et
things done and done right, so basically I have little fear
that anything will go wrong as a consequence of the meeting(s)
that lie down the "rud1’.
Sven before I set foot into the Bangor directors meeting,
I want to declare one need that exists in the road race
program. We are in need of a tune-up race of 13 to 16 miles
about two weeks before the BAA Marathon. An informal race
would suffice, even one with no awards. Currently Maine has
no race of this length at that appropriate time of year,
where Boston bound runners can test themselves at a longrange distance under race conditions. More specifically, I
would like to see someone put on a race at the old race
course at Winthrop (1^.6 miles) around Lake Maranacook.
That course is no longer used, but being a challenging
route and centralized as it is, it would be ideal.
Even this early in the y°ar, 1 have felt the tremendous
surge of increased Interest and participation in long-distance
running. I evidenced this first when my subscription list
continued to grow steadily, even at this bone-chilling time
of year when runners are supposed to be out of shape. My
phone rings all the time. Feople have new races to tell me
about, veteran race directors are already giving me dates
or making arrangements to send out their entry forms in the
magazine, there are club meetings going on and new clubs
forming as the snow falls outside.
What will it be like when the enf>d weather arrives?

j Ralph Thomas, running the
5*8 mile Turkey Trot in 30:28

Mike Hanley, 30, from
Waterville and the Central
Maine Stridors

f
I[ Dan

Paul, winner of the 1977
? Elks Midi-Marathon, currently
I coaching at Mt* Blue, Farmington

Rock Green, 2h, lobs ter man
from Bailey Island, running
32:h-8 for 27th in the
Turkey Trot, Cape E»

Club News

AMPRQgCQQQIM iUBBXm
Congratulations and best of luck to the new officers of
the Harriers.
Presenting a

*Ron Zorn
Faye Gagnon
Peter Marczak
Bill Sayres

President
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

MAINE TRACK CLUB
Club President Brian Gillespie announces a club sponsored
indoor running program and spring road race schedule. The
weekend indoor program is held every Saturday from Jan. 13
to Feb. 10. Starting at 12 noon two events will be run at
the Portland Expo in conjunction with the high school indoor
league. The road race schedule is as follows:
Village Cafe 5-Miler - Cape Elizabeth High School
1:00
Feb. 11 Maine Mall Cinema 6-Miler - SMVTI, Fort Rd., So.
Portland, 1:00
Feb. 25 Bookland 6-Miler - Falmouth High School 1:00
Mar. 4 Maine Track Club Women's 3-Miler - SMVTI 1:00

Jan. 28

The goals of the club are to
organize a well rounded club atmosphere for runners of all
ability levels, The club plans to promote and develop a
woman's program and needs new women members for this area of
development.

Brian Gillespie - 772-3617
(Cont. Pg.29)

I’I’M

Running Programs
of Maine

Schedule of Fitness Clinics
25 Hammond St
Bangor Me. 04401

Jan. 10 - Problems of the Knee - Jack Adams

Jan. 17 - Nutrition - John Frachella, Skip Howard,
Moshe Myerowitz
Jan. 24- Avoiding Back Problems While Running - Moshe
Myerowitz

Feb. 7 - What You Always Wanted to Know About Running
Shoes - Bruce Booker
Feb. l4 - Runners and Legal Rights - Bill Kollman

Feb, 21 - Stress Testing - Joseph Pechinski

Feb. 28 - Running Techniques - panel
Meeting time - 7:30 PM

FUN RUNS
Hampden - Weatherbee-McGraw School, 9:3O, Sundays.
Howard, P.O. Box 562, Bangor, Me. 04401

Bucksport - Bucksport High School, 9:30, Sundays.
Bucksport Rec. Dept., Bucksport, Me. 04416

Skip

Tim Emery

Brunswick- Longfellow School, Longfellow Ave., 9*30,
Saturdays

Augusta - Augusta Civic Center. 10:00; Sundays, Kathleen
Abbott, Augusta Recreation Dept., Cony St., Augusta, Me.
04330
Caribou - Caribou High School, 9:00; every other week, on
Sundays. Conrad Walton, 35 New Sweden Rd., Caribou, Me.
04736

Portland - Bonny Eagle High School, 6:00 PM, Sundays.
Tom Linsey, 286 Ray St., Portland, Me. 04103

Bill & Wendy Sayres
by

Rick Krause

On Aug. 27th, 1977, I headed south to race in the
auburn 6-Miler sponsored by the Parks & Recreation Depart
ment. It was a hot day and on th© out & back rolling
route, Ralph Thomas dusted me off the course and I finished
second. We proceeded with the awards ceremony and in charge
of that presentation ( and race) was a man who Impressed me.
He had a deep, slow way of speaking that commanded our
attention and an air about him that told me he was not n©w
to this sport, nor at race directing. It was Bill Sayres
of Auburn. Bill has been behind the scenes of scores of
Auburn road races doing virtually all the leg work, yet he
never actively sought recognition for this work. He is
married to an impressive runner and school teacher, Wendy,
who in four years of running and at age *+5, Is one of the
best women masters runners In New England,
Bill, Wendy, and family (Billy, Charlotte, and Margie)
moved to Maine from Lor*g Island In 1969, cruising up the
coast in their sailboat. Sailing was a great interest of
theirs at one tlme| but they have since had to give it up
because of other enoeavors and running certainly was among
them.
In Aug, 1970, Bill heard about a ^.5 mile race in Auburn
and decided to try it. Outfitted in his tennis sneakers, he
ended up walking part of the course. Ralph Thomas won it.
Bill learned his lesson, bought a pair of running shoes and
began training. In his second Maine road race the following
summer, which was a six-mile loop In Bath, Bill had a little
more success and he remembers beating Phil Harmon.
Today, Bill is one of the best runners in Maine in his
age category and one of his goals is, "to be sure that nobody
older than me beats me," as he puc it.
His wife, Wendy, was drawn toward running about four
years ago. Bill initially influenced her when he bought
her a pair of running shoes, but they ended up unused for the
first six months. But, something eventually got her going
and now she is hooked.
On Saturday, Jan. 13th, at 10:00, Bill,Wendy, George
Liming and I ran an 8-mile loop in the beautiful back-roads
near their home which sits a quarter-mile from Lake Auburn.
This was the usual meeting time for their weekly club fun
run and the four of us eased along in the freshly fallen
snow. Wendy had started a few minutes before us and four
miles elapsed before we caught up to her at the crest of
a very long hill. She was pushing herself today, even in
the icy conditions. Just a few months ago, her performance
at the Bonnie Bell 10,000 Chqmpaionship Road Race put her
in ^th place in the womens masters division. Time: M*:l6.

At the Portland Elks Midi-Marathon this past year, she won
her division in 1:36:25, arid at the Cape Elizabeth Turkey
Trot in November, she set a course record for women masters,
This is the beginning.
Bill, who is M-7, had run track and cross-country as a
freshman at Arahurst College, and additionally played tennis
competitively, ih high school he had asthma, and took up
running as his primary sport.
After college graduation he did little physical activity
and it was not until age 36 when still living in Long Island
that he started back into the sport of long-dldtance running.
By 1971, after being a Mainer for a year he was already
organizing a road race, the Auburn Lost Valley 15 Kilometer
which takes place in October. He is still director of that
race, which has always impressed me as being one of the more
scenic and well-conducted events on the Maine road race
schedule.
Bill has been in the banking business for many years and
he said that it took him about five years to find the position
he had wanted here in Maine. His current job with the Auburn
Casco Bank is regional loan and development officer. It is
a demanding job, yet Bill is fortunately able to take a
break at noon to get in some running,
Wendy teaches 1st and 2nd grade in Auburn and has found
(made) time to g»t in her training. She loves to run, and Bill
says that it has boosted her self-confidence tremendously.
When I asked the two of them what was the greatest obstacle
that confronted a runner, the replied, almost in unison,
“working.'’
Back in January, 1978, when I was president of the Central
Maine Striders, I started receiving mail from Bill Sayres
indicating that he wanted to start a running club. I knew
from the very beginning that his club would take hold very
quickly. As Bill said, "it was time to run the flag up the
pole and see if anyone would salute it." In one year,
seventy-two runners have done just that. I was really envious
of their organization because I felt that they had the machin
ery in experience and organizational ability to go places.
At the first meeting on Dec. 8. 1977, 1M- runners formed the
central core of the Androscoggin Harriprs. At the next
meeting on Jan. 23rd, there were 18 members present and on
Mar. 2nd, 25 showed up. Tom Flynn is the current president
of the club and Sayres is the secretary-treasurer and puts
together a very impressive regular newsletter called The
AndrnSGQggin Harrier*
Bill apologizes in no way for the fact that his club is
not a highly competition oriented outfit, that is, as we think
of competition as in a typical cross-country squad. He feels
that there are greater goals to achieve in a club than just
being the best competitively. I, personally, feel that the
success of this club today is based on the quality of its
leaders, and the fact that many club members are working hard
at some phaseof the organization. Furthermore, most of
their members are living in the immediate vacinity of Auburn
and Lewiston, thus making regular club fun runs and other
gatherings very well attended.

Yet? even within all this success is a basic philosophy
of staying small and informal. Sayres personally does not
want every runner in Maine knocking on their door but rather,
he’d prefer to see the establishment of many new local
clubs to serve runners in the immediate area. He also is
strongly in favor of a club race program and has specifically
proposed one,recently which consists of six road races
with a scoring system to keep accumulative totals. At the
years conclusion, the teams with the best records would
receive one of two special silver bowls which are already
now in the hands of the clubs which won "A" and "B" divis
ion titles in the Harriers’ May 6th Club Road Racing
Championship.
One of the most striking contributions that Sayres has
made on the club scene is his invention of the Total
Participation Scoring System (TPS). This idea, which repre
sents a great deal of thought and ingenuity, is Bill’s
answer to a fair method of scoring club races. It is explained
in full in another part of this issue.
"Open road racing is highly elitist," Bill commented,
when asked about the advantages of club running. "In club
competition, everyone counts, plus you have the companion
ship."
He feels that club members should have the
opportunity to contribute to the overall success of the
club within their own age-division and within that scope
achieve pride in themselves for tbeir own as well as the
club’s achievements.
Should Maine road racing be regulated by some organization
on a state-wide level? Bill believes that a philosophy of
self-regulation with emphasis on the local road race is the
best answer. He agreed that any particular problems (entry
fees, for Instance) would correct themselves from pressure
exerted by the runners.
With what seems like an overabundance of races in the
5 to 6 mile range, Bill remarked that this fact was not
necessarily to his disliking. He concluded that this
distance was good for club racing, and that,"the variety
is not in the distance of the race, but in the terrain."
For road racing to thrive, Sayres mentioned that it is
neeessary to have a "cooperative spirit," that the sport
was indeed a fragile thing which could be hurt if It were
tampered with* whether this be in the form of too much
regulation or in the case of businesses getting overly
involved in the financing of races with the idea of just
promoting their own image.
The traditional trophy system of awards certainly
deserves a hard look. Both Wendy and Bill agreed that gift
certificates and merchandisetlnparticular,unique crafts
from the local area) made the best awards. In an interview
with Ken Flanders last month, I found him to be in complete
agreement.
As I wrote down my final notes of the Interview (the
second one in a week) in the Sayres kitchen, I thought back
about the great time they'd given me these two days. The
night before we’d had supper in the company of four of their
club friends and at the table as well as later around the
fire in the den, we talked of oup favorite activity,never

exhausting the topic. It can't be done* The Sayres' spirit
of comradeship is what club running is all about. They make
it a reality in the home and elsewhere.

Moxaing. Run.-

I am running East, some little warmth
Already draws me toward the dawn.
TheWest Wind, awakened by the sun,
Hurries with me, urging me on.
We are all part of morning's pilgrimage,
Except old Gravity, forever tugging,
Trying to pull the pilgrim down
To his mid-earth blackness.
Now it's time to turn my back
To the sun, my face to the West Wind
And return to where I started out
But Gravity is greedier,
The stride shortens.
Legs are less elastic, so its good
To Sit down, strip down, shower, and
Leave behind the ghosts of pilgrims
To haunt all those who pass this way.
W.G. Sayres
1979
******** **********

MERRY MEETING
A Touring Center
River Road
Brunswick, Me. 0*4011

Cross-Country ski touring is the fastest growing sport
today. The simplicity, fun a nd excellent exercise it provides
makes it an enjoyable sport for men, women and children of
all ages.
The SKI STaLL of Bath and Brunswick and THE TIRED LOGGER,
a full-scale restaurant serving fine meals and cocktails, have
merged to bring you one of Maine's finest curing centers.
Our new touring center offers you the latest in ski
touring facilities with rental equipment as well as sales,
and a complete line of accessories.
20 miles of groomed trails are available, while inside
the center is a restaurant and lounge, sauna, gameroom and
child care center.
Private and group lessons are available with expert
instruction from professions

RATES
Season Passes
family
$50.

single
$30.

couple

trail fee

#2.5O(adult) $1 25(Junior)

Rantai s
skis
boots
poles
package

f*o.

$M-.OO
2.50
1.00

$3.00
2.00

6.50

Lessons
private
$12.00/hr
semi-private
8.00/hr
group (3 or more) 3.50/person

*+.00

HERMON
MEADOWS

SKI
TOURING
CENTER
Telephone 848-3741

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY
THE FASTEST GROWING WINTER SPORT
IN AMERICA, JUST OUTSIDE BANGOR.
THE HERMON MEADOWS SKI TOURING
CENTER OFFERS COMPLETE SKI REN
TALS, EQUIPMENT, AND 10 MILES OF
SKI TRAILS.

SKI RENTAL

Wax and waxless skis, boots, poles, and 3
pin bindings, adult and children’s sizes. Wax
for the day included. Skis,

boots and
poles - 1/2 day- $3.25
IF YOU WISH TO RENT SKIS ON
THE WEEKEND

Please call ahead for reservations.
Rent before you buy.
DAILY TRAIL FEE................75< per person

SNACK BAR
Available in the ski touring center, an in
formal warming area serving hot beverages
and light snacks.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS:
TAKE FtT 2 OR UNION ST WEST OF BANGOR
WERE LOCATED ON THE BILLINGS ROAD
ONLY S MINUTES FROM THE AIRPORT MALL.

Races

-A

ROAD-/'■ack
Jan. 22

Dartmouth Invl tatlnnal

Jan. 27

NEAAU Indoor. Track and Field.. Champ lQnshlps_

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma.

Jan. 28

yill.agfi--G ifp. 5-Mll.p. Bnad ILaca_

Cape Elizabeth, Me., at Cape E. High School; 1 :00
Director: Brian Gillespie, 3 Grace St., Fortland, Me.
(Al03 772-3617

Jan. 28 H^son, Mass. 5.5 Miler 2:00; at the Boy’s Club,
Church St., for information, contact Fred Brown, 157 Walsh
Ave., Medford, Ma. 02155 (391-1899)
Jan. 2.8 Brockton, Mass. Fmstbl tft
5«2 miles
12:00, Bob Maloney, 219 Copeland St., Brockton, Ma. 02^0;
Ljdan. Mass. 5 & IQ milp.rs; 2:00;
108 Range St., Lynn, Ma. 0190U (581-2322)

fab., *t

Roger Perham,

Feb. 9 Mill rose Games New York, N.Y. ; Madison Square
Garden. Howard Schmertz, 99 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.
10016 (212) 682-6200
Feb. 10 Hnly Cross Womens Invitational
at Holy Cross College, Worchester, Ma. (617) 793-2011
Feb. 11 Maine Mall Cinema 6-Mlle Road Race
at SHVTI, Fort Rd., So. Portland, Me. ; 1:00;
Director: Brian Gillespie, 3 Grace St., Portland, Me.
0U103, 772-3617

Feb. 21 National AAU Indoor Track &. Field Championships
Madison Square Garden, NYC
Bankland 6-Mlle Road Race,
at the Falmouth High School; 1:00;
Gillespie - 772-3617

fab..25

Max. 4..

Falmouth, Me.
Director:Brian

Maine Track Cluh WQ.mp.n*.s 3-Kt la Iaidtatianal

at SMVTI, Fort Rd., So. Portland, Me.,1;U0
Director: Brian Gillespie - 772-3617

CROSS COUNTRY
Jan. 27 6th Annual Tnmple Mt./SQUhggan LlQns.
Race 11:00; 5 Km; $4.00 entry ($2.00
Contact; Mike Beebe, Chairman, Temple Mtn.,
Rt. 101, Peterboro, N.H. 03458 (603) 924-6949

Jan. 27 5th Annual Woodstnck Citizens Race
1:00; 15 Km; Entry: #3.00 (#2.00 USSA);
Contact: John Wiggin, Director, Woodstock Ski
Touring Center, Woodstock, VT. 05091
(802) 457-2114
Jqn. 28 Cummington Farm Bread-HaCa 12:00;
15 Km; #*+.00 entry (#1.00 USSA); #10.00 late fee.
Contact: Drew Dawson, Cummington, MA (413)
63U-2111
faha. 2-3 yikinfc. Heart .Aasnclation Haces- 2 and 6 km
5:00 PM; Entry: $3.00 ($1.50 USSa), contact Stanton
Allaben, Viking S.T.C. Londonderry, Vt. (802)824—3933

feh^ 3 Sunday River Run 3 & 5 km; 1:30 start;
$3.00 adults, $1.00 kids; Contact: Steve Wight, RFD 2,
Box 141, Bethel, Me. 04-207 (207) 824-2410

Fjab. , 3 . Sitzmark Mixed-Doubles _Spr int Rai ay.
1:00; 2x1 km; Entry- $5-00 team($2.50 team USSA)
Contact: Eddie Flaim. Sltzmark S.T.C., Box 1038,
Wilmington, Vt. 05363 (802) 464-3384

Eaiu_3_ Peterborough, N.H. Third Annual Bftp.be Cup,
10:00; distance (?), contact: Mike Beebe, Mgr.,
(603) 924-6949
Eat-—3 3rd Annual Tatnic Hill Cross -Country Sir! Race
Wells, Maine. $1.00 entry fee. 10:30; at Tatnlc Hill
off of Route 9B in Wells; contact Joseph Hardy at
985-3085 or Dorcas Miller at 984-2238

Fab,.—4

Eali]„,,RfiVfira Cup,. Shirley, MA ; $4.00 entry
($1.00 USSA) $10. late fee; 15 km; 12:00 start;
contact: United States Ski Association, P.O- Box 777,
Brattleboro, Vt. 05301 (802) 257-7113

EASTERN

AJIEO
£S/&1

Enb. 11 4th Annual Citizens Valentine Race
1:00; 2.5, 7-5, and 15 km events; $3.00 entry
($1.50 USoA) Contact: Chip Yerkes, Burke
Mountain Recreation Inc., F.. Burke, Vt. 05832
(802) 626-3305

Efth—11 2nd Annual NRCM Svi -Tmir 1 ng Race
10k at 10:00, 5 k at 11:00; at the
Carrabassett Valley Ski-Touring Center, Klngfield, Maine
For Information: contact the Natural Resources Council
EeJh*_11 Amfirip.nn Ski Marathnn^ S. Lincoln, Vt. to Brandon,
Vt. 9:00 start; Contact: USSA, 10 Box 777, Brattleboro, Vt.
05301; distance (?)

Eeb»12

Lincoln Bay Races, Plausawa S.T.C.
Entry: $2.00 ($1.25 USSA) 1:30; 9 km; contact:
William Wareing, S&W 845o State, Concord, N.H. 03309
(603) 228-1M+1
’
’
J *
57

Ere.ftdnm Derby
11.-00;
15 km; $*+.00 ($2.00 USSA)
contact: Chuck Moeser, Waterville S.T.C., Waterville Valley,
N.H. 03223 (603) 236-8311

F.fib> 1.7

EnU»...1& Bangeley RanhLa
1 :Oo; 8-10 km; register at
Edelweiss X-C Shop and Touring Center, Dodge Fond, Rangeley,
He. , for information: David Lanzo, Dodge Fond, Rangelev.
Me. 0^970 (207) 86L-3891
Entry: $3.00 until 2/16/79,
$3-50 thereafter. Citizens race open to anyone.

19 Washington's Birthday Ra.ca_ Brattleboro, Vt.
12:00; 15 km; Entry: $*+.00 ($1.00 USSA) $10. late;
contact: USSA PO Box 777, Brattleboro, Vt. 05301
(802) 257-7113
>
•
* jlan», 27-Feb. 2 U»t>r National Grocs-Goi Jitry Ch.-impionshi
at Waterville Valley Touring Center, Waterville Valley,
N.H. 03223 Race dates: Sat., Jan. 27, Mon, Jan. 29,
Wed., Jan.31, Fri., Feb. 2
(603) 230-8361
Fab- 24 Norsk Ski Tnurli g Center - Citizen Race
New London, NH 1:00 distance («) (603).526-60*0
Fpb- 25 2nd Annual Brandnn Scramble
Brandon, Vt.
5 Km fun race iorail ages. (802) 2h7-3300

Fyh- 25 William*; College Coat Club 2nd Annual Citizens Race.
Williamstown, MA. 5 km and 10 km ourses; 1i00 ; at the Taconic
Golf Course; Entry fee: $3.00 adults, $2.00 students; for
information contact: Ruth McNally, Box 1335, Williams
College, Williamstown, Ma. 02167
(413) 597-6W5

Feb- .25 6th Annual Cezzhnmasel R.-,ca
Bretton Woods, NH
12:00;
15 km; Entry: $4,00 ($2.00 USSA) Stanley Swain,
Bretton Woods Ski Touring Center, Bretton Woods, Nil 03575
(603) 278-5000

Fab- ,25 ■■ Squam, Lakas. Wlntarfp.st X-G HaGa Hold«rness, NH
7 km; 1:00; Entry: $2.00 ($1.25 USSA); Martin Riehs, Olde
Colonial Eagle Motel, US Rte 3, Holderness, NH
(603) 968-3233
Vermont AGadftmy X-G Citizen Baca Saxton's River,
Vt. 10 km; 1:00; Entry: $4,00 ($2,00 USSA);
Lee Allaben, Vermont Academy, Saxton's River, Vt. 05154

Mar. 3..

Sugarbush Cap Run
Warren, Vt. 15 km; 11:00;
Entry: $*,00 ($2.00 UboA); Rick Hale, Sugarbush-Rosuignol
Tourjng Center, Warren, Vt. 05674 (802) 583-2301

Mar.3

Valley Cup Challenge Waitsfield, Vt.; 15 km and
7.5 km; 11:00; Entry: $5.00 ($2.50 USSA); Contact:
Valley Area Assoc., Box 173> Waitsfield, Vt, 05673 (802)
^96-3*09

Mar.

USSA EASTERN DIVISION

Membership Application

22 High St^rrl. Brattleboro V» 0S10I

Fill mil form romph’frlv Y.«,v»y
*or an mcbviilual a» »• $11 '.0 !<»•»<•!, ..ti'»>< <ve$77 per #*>.v Family
membership include*. head of household. spouse. ,»nd children
ho /. »H »»«•• h»t«i ’9 I,-. Ip»n Mar < h • I «»t the
fn.'inbc r ship yr^r From r.»c h di.»•■>
S=J pa, S lor a Sutra » ipf-oo »O Sk- It P n’». i.|i p«;hh< ahnn of USSA
E aster n Pl**as<‘ enc fp-.e r< »-». ‘hu-b r /. i th . ipphi .ition

NAME

ADDRESS
SPOUSE

f

LAST

MIOO' F

kSI

STMt t i

NAMt

MX

CHY
■1. A

JATt OF B IRH,

CHILD

(lAII'OI BIRIH

II

.
51 A T fc

.’IP

FEES: S13 $0 Individual. S27 Family
P.i, n.-n! >n,iy lw> inarJe by > a-.h <!>.•< k or
O'OO. y nr dor Pliw m.>lr rhr, k \ pay.ibh•n I .»• f.-’ n
i Assoc

CHILD
CHILD

ToMI enclosed

BECOME Aft EASTFRC MEMBER AND:
—Save 50% on regular entry fees at all of ’I; ■,;n H- ?■
istered Citizen Races.
—Be eligible for the Citizen Race Championships
and Citizen Racing Team.
—Stay informed on events in the Cross Country Skiing
world with SKIER USSA-Eastern's official publicaTION. (Subscription comes with membership.)
—Subscribe to NORDIC SKIING for half price.
—Receive discounts on rentals, lessons andl trail fees
at various ski touring centers across the East.

Mar. 1q S.L.—Tatty1 a Day Sprint Waterville Valley, NH
**• & 7'km; 11:30; Entry: tfn-.OO ($2.00 USSa); Chuck Moeser,
Waterville Valley Ski Touring Center, Waterville Valley, NH
03223 (603) 236-8311
7.th Annual Sunday. Hiynr Langlauf
Bethel, Maine
3*5, & 10 km; 1:30; Entry: $5.00- 10km,S3,00 - 5 km,
$1.00 - kids race; Steve Wight, RFD 2, Bex 1^1, Bethel, Me.
0^217 82^-2410
Mar. 11

Mar,.,, 11 Burke Mountain Mixed Citizens Belay Eace
7.5 & 15 km; 1:00; Entry: $4.00/team; Chip Yerkes, Burke
Mountain Recreation, Inc., E. Burke, Vt. O5c>32 (6o2)
626-3305
Mar. 11

USSA- Eastern. Citizen Rs.ce Championships

Bratton Woods, NH; 15 km; 2:00; Entry: $5.00; Bretton Woods
Touring Center. Bretton Woods, 1-H 03575; (603) 278-5000
Open to USSa Eastern members only.

******* ,*o***«** *********

MM HE TRACK CLUB
Weekend Indoor Program
at
the Portland Expo
Jan. 13

12 noon

Jan. 20

II

1000 yd. run
M+0 yd. run

Jan. 27

n

mile
6oO yd. run

Feb. 3

if

880 yd. run
kko

Feb. 10

11

mile
hho yd. run

Feb. 17

7:00 PH

mile
600 yd. run

mile

Cross-Country Skiing In Mrs Inn

by
Rick Krause

My objective was to write an afrticle about Maine cross
country skiing as I drove toward Farmington to interview
someone who was quite capable of giving me the facts I
needed. The man in mind was Tom Upham, 1976 US Womens Ski
Coach and 1968 US Olympic nordic-combined skier. Tom owns
Northein Lights, a ski shop on route 2
in Farmington. I
found the trim, good-looking, 35 year old veteran skier and
coach to be very cooperative and down to earth which made
me forget at t imes tnat I was speaking to an Olympic coach.
Yet, he had a distinguished air about him because of his
direct way of projecting his thoughts, reflecting the presence
of a high degree of self-confidence.
According to Upham's estimation, the interest in cross
country skiing in Maine is as great or greater than in any
of the other Nev/ England states. The vast majority of the
people who ski (XC) here are from among our own citizens.
Tom feels that Maine has a more rural atmosphere for skiing
than other New England states. Vermont, and New Hampshire
have more people skiing, but a great many of them are
weekend tourers from the greater Boston area or other
southern New England towns. He pointed out that Maine is
a little too distant from these centers, not to his disliking,
and that ho personally favored the idea of going to ski
touring areas that were not crowded, noting that in some
out-of-state ski centers you had to wait in line just to
get on the track. He believes that fr<m the standpoint of
numbers of people participating and the number of ski
touring areas, Maine is about five years behind neighboring
states. Boston, alone, he mentioned, had as many people
as the entire state of Maine.
Tom believes that even in Maine, however, there are not
enough clinics, races, clubs or organizations to adequately
accommodate the current Interest in this sport. Informative
quality literature was also lacking and he mentioned the
names of a couple of national publications which he did not
even sell in his store. He agreed that there was a definite
need for a publication like Maine. Running and Nordic Skiing.
Farmington, itself, is almost certainly one of the
biggest skiing towns in the state. The local schools and
UMF support it and the town has its own ski club, The Farming
ton Ski Club, which accepts skiers with cross-country or
alpine interests. Even right in the vacinity of Farmington
is the Holley Farm Touring Center which offers recreation
vacillties year-round. Leslie ’uncroft of South Taris and
Dan Slmoneau of Farmington are two noted cross-country
skiers from the area. Bancroft is with the US Ski Team in
Europe at the present time and Slmoneau is rated 5th in the
world as a junior skier.

We talked about competitive skiing and based upon Tom’s
considerable experience in this aspect of the sport, I
discovered the following. Few citizen or open races
existed in the state presently, but he felt that, this would
eventually improve with time, yet the magnitude of that
development would be hard to predict. Fifteen years ago,
Tom mentioned, Maine was a powerhouse in cross-country
skiing and filled as much as tojC of the positions on the
Eastern Ski Team. Currently, Maine does well to place a
few members on the team. The reasoning behind it is that
the level of competition has progressed so drastically
that owr own skiers, even though they have improved, have
not shown the amount of improvement as have skiers in
other states or parts of the U.S. The Eastern Ski Associ
ation is the organizational body which overlocks cross
country skiing.
Few cross-country skiers run for conditioning and
Tom made the estimate at about 2%. Many l/'ng-di stance
runners ski, but few skiers run. Unham has done little
running in his lifetime, mentioning that for him it was
a jaring, painful, experience particularly back at the
time he competed, when good running shoes were just not
around to be bought.
While on the topic of running and skiing, it was
Upham’s belief that cross-country skiers wore better
conditioned athletes than runners. Skiers have a better
oxygen transfer system primarily because the entire body
including the upper torso comes nto play in this sport,
thus taxing the aerobic capacity of the body to a much
greater degree than in running in which the arms are used
just for balance and rhythm. Skiers have enormous strength
and muscular endurance in the entire body^developed from
the continuous actions of the driving arms and gliding
legs, all combined in a smooth, physically demanding
exercise, yet it is less severe in terms of pounding when
compared to running.
To develops a long-distance runn°r to full potential
requires about six years minimum of year-round training.
Upham believes that a bout 15 years are needed to bring out
the best in a cross-country skier. The reason that skiers
take about twice as long to develop js because of the limited
months when they can ski. Unfortunately, he mentioned,
few skiers even reach their greatest potential because by
the mid-twenties most people have changed their life-style
and have started families, and consequently they cannot
continue to train consistently and seriously. The same
problems obviously face competitive runners, who are
running their best while in their mid 20*s.
The growth of cross-country in this Country seoms to be
the consequence of primarily convenience and cost. Upham
pointed out that : (1) it is a sport which you could do in
your back yard (like a neighborhood baseball game).(2) it
can involve the whole family, (3) it is not a dangerous
sport, and (4) the equipment is inexpensive.
loo pie who are thinking about trying cross-country
skiing for the first time are usually hungry for advice
from an expert. Tom believes that if they "think" they
will like the sport, they more than likely wil 11 i kr, it.
"Buy the best equipment," the 1976 U.3. 3kl Coach, recomm- nds, "because it requires less maintenance." He said that

for about $90., someone can bo outfitted to ski in top-flight
gBar, including fiberglass no-wax skis. Tom believes that
alpine skiing requires more instruction than cross-country,
but that at least one initial lesson should bn taken,
followed by some experience, and later a subsequent lesson
to pos ibly refine techniques of the sport. Learning to
fall properly and stop, Upham said, are two essentials
to learn right from the start before heading out onto the
track.
'The touring season gets into full swing about February,
according to Upham, who said that spring skiing was very
popular in this state.
Tom has been to the top in his sport as a competitive
skier and coach. The Olympics is not everyone's dream, but
for those who pursue excellence in their sport and have
the potential somewhere within, there is no higher place
to go than to the Games.
In the next issue, the competitive and coaching life of
Tom Upham will be unfolded in a close-up Interview which will
span the time between his youthful days in Auburn,to the top
rung in the world - Olympic skier and coach.

NATANIS X-C SKI
TRAILS
Bob & Julie
Browne
RFD 1
Augusta, Me.0^330

* 10 miles of groomed, marked trails
through fields and woods, including
views from Natanis Golf Course
* Rental skis - snacks - heated ski
shop - beginners lessons

* Cookouts and group outings
arranged

12.00 rentals;
1.00
5.00 weekdays
1/2 day
season passes
weekends
arranged
1/2 day

trail fee
chiIdren
family

I5.oo
3.oo
6.00
u.oo

(includes trail
f ee)
Located on Route 201, Vassalboro,
half way between Augusta and
Waterville

2nd ANNUAL NRCM SKI-TOURING RACE
CARRABASSETT VALLEY SKI-TOURING CENTER, KINGFIELD, MAINE

Sunday, February 11, 1979
There will be two sections of The Great Race. The faster section, for
competitive high school, college and other racers will start at 10 a.m.,
racing 10 kilometers. The touring section—for families, younger children, and
those who want a more leisurely pace, will start at 11:00 a.m., skiing 5 km.

There will be seven classes for both men and women.
Class
Class
Class
Class

I
II
III
IV

12
13
18
31

Class V
Class VI
Class VII

and under
to 17 years
to 30 years
to 40 years

41 to 50 years
51 to 60 years
61 and over

The entry fee is $5.00 per person ($3.00 for those 12 years and under).
Make checks payable to the Natural Resources Council of Maine. All proceeds will
benefit NRCM in its efforts to preserve the environmental integrity of Maine.
Awards will be presented to the first three finishers in each class; to the
fastest finishers—men and women—in each section; and to the oldest competitor
and the youngest competitor.

Ple-aSe fill out the entry form and remit with payment.

Name________________________________________________________

_ __________________

Addre ss ____________________________________________________________ _________________
Sex (m) or (f) ______

Class _____________

Section: 10:00 a.m._____

11:00 a.m._____

I hereby release the Natural Resources Council of Maine, the Carrabassett
Valley Ski-Touring Center, and all others assisting with Hie Great Race from
any liability for any accident or injury occurring as a result of my participation
in this race.
Signature_________ ________ ____________________________

Signature of parent or guardian for those under 18

___________
___________

$5.00 per entry fee enclosed ($3.00 for those 12 years and under)
Contribution enclosed for Natural Resources Council of Maine

Please mail checks and entry forms to the Natural Resources Council of Maine,
335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine 04330.
(Phone: 622-3101)

SNO-FEST WINTER RUN

JOGGERS

CAPITOL
WHEN:

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY I I th at 12:00 NOON

WHERE:

Starts and finishes at the Augusta
Civic Center (Locker rooms will be
open from 11-3)

D istance:
Entry Fee:

Awards:

5 Miles
$2.00 (One dollar goes toward purchase of Sno-Fest
ticket.)

Trophy to first place in the following divisions:
Jr. Boys (|8-Unders)
Jr. GirIs(I8-Unders)
Men's Open (19-29)
Womens Open (19-29)

Men
Women
Mens
Women

30-39
30-39
40-49
40-49

Mens 50-Up
Womens 50-Up

Refreshments will be served after the race.

Mail entries to:

Check payable:

Martha Thornton,

140 Water St., Ha I I owe I I,Me.
04347

Capitol Joggers

Name_______________________________________ A ge__________
Address_____________________________________________ C I ub___________________
In consideration of the acceptance of this, I, hereby
release the Capital Joggers from any injuries both physical
and mental sustained by me before, during, and after
the above described race.

S ignature

Ski Touring

Marry JleetiiiK Touring Gent^r
River Hoad, Brunswick, Me. o^+ol 1
(207)725-8930
■')wners: H.B. Hoffman
Location: off of Route 1, River Road, at the
Brunswick Gold Course.
Trails: 20 miles
Services: private or group lessons; retail Ac
rental shop
Trail feel *2.50 (adult)
<>1.25 (.Vnior)

Sunday River Ski Touring Center
KFD 2, Box iblT
Bethel. Me. 0^217
(207) 82l>-2lH0
Sports Etc., Ipc.
Route 1, Brunswick, Me. 0lt011
(207) 729-l+6'+2
Owners: Diane & Rodney Roberton
Sarah & David Giles
Location: approx. 5-mlles south ol Brunswick
on Route 1.
Trails: 5-6 miles, plus 1/2mile "fitness trail"
Services: instruction, rental and sales
Fee: membershin only

Camden Snnwhowl
Camden, Me.

Director: Wende Frutchy
Trails: 2b miles
Services: rentals, instruction
darrabassett Valley Ski Touring Center

RED, Box 518, Route 27
Carrabassett Valley, Me. Ob9l>7
(207) 237-2861
Director: Bill Chenard
Location: one mile off of Rt. 27, two miles
south of Sugarloaf
Trails- 100 kilometers
Services: ski retail and rental, guided tours,
moonlight excursions, races.

Trail fee: o2.OO(adults)

<>1,00(child )

Waterville Valley 3ui Tnurlrig Center
Waterville Valley, N.H. 03223
(603) 236-8311
Trails:
30+ miles
Trail fee: <>2.00
Cervices: retail; skitours, clinics, citizen
races; instruction.

Jackson Ski Touring Center

Jackson Village, N.H. 03846
(603) 3^3-^226
Trails? 125 kilometers
Blueberry Hili
Goshen, Vermont 05733
(802) 247-6735
Owners: Martha & Tony Clark
Location: northest of Brandon, off of either
Rt. 125 or Ht. 73.
Trails: 42+ miles
Services: complete retail and rental ski shop,
instruction, clinics, picnic tours
Trail fee? $3-00
Wnndstnck Ski Touring Center

Route 106
Woodstock, Vermont 05091
(802) 457-2114
Trails: 75 Km
Trail fee? >3.00- adult, $1.00 (under 14)
half-day(after 11:00) $2.00 adult, $.75 (under 14)
Services: stai school, rentals, guided tours.
The Hurklyn Sk1 Touring Center (formerly the Darion Inn)
Bax 412
East Burke, Vermont 05832
(802) 626-9332
Tralis: 50* km
Trail fee: $2.00 Monday through Friday, and $3.00
on weekends
Services: Ski shop, instruction, equipment.
Squaw Mountain Ski Araa-

P.O. Box D
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2272
Trails: 25 miles
Services: sales, rental, instruction
Located north 01 Greenville on Route 15
A.Ca.dia..UatiQnal Park__

Mount Desert Island, Me.
35 miles of trails
Gray. Ledges Farm

Grantham, N.H. 03753
(603) 863-1002
Owner: Buck Martin
Hermon Meadows Ski Touring Center
Billings Rd.. RFD 2, P.O. Box 368
Bangor. MP. 64401
(207) 848-3741
Owner: Winthrop Pike
Trails: 10 miles
Trail fee: $.75tf
Services: ski rentals, sales, instruction.

Natanis Gmss-Gnuntry Ski Trail a

Vassalboro, Maine
Bob &. Julie Browne, RFD1, Augusta, Me. 04330
located half way between Augusta and Waterville on Rt. 201
Trails: 10 miles
Services: rentals, outings, beginners lessons, ski shop

Bethel* Maine 04217
(207) 824-2187
Located ust north of Bethel on US 2 east on the way to Newry
and Rumford. Turn left approximately 3 miles north of the
road interchange at Bethel*
Holley Farm,

Holley Rd., Farmington, Maine 04938
Dick & Ruth Simcock, Props.
Cross-country trails and year-ro>*nd recreation
(207) 7/8-4869

ski

iQuaihs

Maine Ski Touring Association
Suite #14, 336 Mt. Hope Ave.
Bangor, Me. 04401
Kip Bristol- Pres. 8b2-4i31

Ski Touring Association
Box 9
West Simsbury, Ct. O6o92

Ski Touring Council
Troy, Vt. 0?868

Classifieds ]
$3.00 for the first three lines,
75/ for each additional line. Each
line has 4o letters, spaces, or
punctuation marks.
Pre-payment required on ads and
race entry-form inserts. Entry
forms should be on 8 l/2"by 11 "
size paper.

COMMERCIAL
1/2 page-

elO.OO

full-page- ^j.18.00

1RUNNERS
SALE
«s

ADIDAS THX

Reg. $32.95

Now $30.95

New Balance
320 - 32OW

Reg. $29.95 Now $25*95

Nike Lady
Roadrunner

Reg. $26.95

Jelenk Warm-Up Jackets
Reg.$25:95

Now $2^.95

Now $21.95

We are staffed by runners,so we can
answer your questions on running and
running shoes.
Arriving soon:

Etonic stabilizer
Saucony trainer 1980
Saucony hornet

663 Stillwater Avenue
Bangor Mall
Bangor, Maine 04401
207/947-6880

Piano Tuning
MODERN ELECTRONIC TUNING SERVICE

by CENTRAL MAINE PIANO TUNING

PIANO

OF PITTSFIELD
Rick Krause
CALL

Pianist
487-5579

MAINS'S fiUNNEBfi

WHO ARE THEY

Name:

Margaret (Maggie) Newton

Town: Hallowell
Birthplace: Portland

Age: 32

Years running: 1

Current job/profession: hosehold engineer, wife, and mother
of three children (ages 5,3. lb months)
Trained job/profession: high school and junior high home
economics teacher
Approximate number of races run each year: 6
Typical weekly milage: winter - 15-20
summer - 35
General types of training done:**0-50 minute leisurely
excursions in the countryside. I speed up for 2-3 minutes at
the end.

Reasons for running: 1 started running to lose weight after
the birth of my last baby. Now that I have no more weight
to lose I continue to run for my heart and lungs and
because good health and endurance help me in everything
else I do. Running providss me with time to be alone and
think and just to let my mind wander. Running makes me
feel good about myself.

Running goals: nothing remarkable - just to improve my
times and to continue to enjoy running as much as I do now.
Top three career races: My times have stayed pretty mucy
the same- My philosophy is to push myself a little, to
finish, to feelg ood and the rest is gravy.
I lift weights 1-2 times a week to strengthen my muscles,
and have started ballet to loosen up the tightness in my
legs. Both running and lifting have improved my swimming
ability. I am a stronger and better swimmer as a result.
( I am a lousy ballet dancer, however)

o) AMt RteA

ATTENTION
Race Director*

Currently, I am accepting your race dates
for 1979 so that this information may later
be published for the benefit of the runners.
To insure that the correct race information
reaches the readers, I only accept race dates
and announcements or new races from the
directors themselves. Some of you have
already given me your 1979 date.
Good luck and continued success with
your event(s) this year and I hope to see
many of you at the race-directors meeting
on Feb, 2^-th at Hus son College.

Rick Krause

Name of race:

Distance:

......

-.

_____________

Starting time: _______________

1979 date:____________ ________
Your business phone: __ _____________

”

home phone: ___________________

Entry Fee:

_t ________

Any changes from last year_______________ ____________________

Mail to 1
MAINE RUNNING * NORDIC SKIING
RKR UMSE, KITOHm
lMMMttnxnT M7 557I
HTTWIlll, Ml. 14967

Directors signature

RUNNERS’

Here is an opportunity to let the other runners in
Maine know who you are, why you run, where youtegoing,
your goals, and about your training. Fill out the page
below and submit it to the editor.

Name

____________ ________________ Age------------ _

Town ____________ _________ ________ Years running _________
Birthplace _________________________

Current job/profession ________ _______________

Trained job/profession

Approximate number of races run

each year: _________

Typical weekly milage:
General types of training done ________________________

Reasons for running: _____________

Reasons for racing :

____________________ __ ________________

Running goals*

Top three career races*

Other information*

Age: 29

Names John Frachella

Town: Hudson
Years running: 4
Birthplace: Buffalo, NY

Current job/profession: dentist
Approximate number of races run each year: 10
General types of training done: Hills most of the time,
hard day- easy day routine through the week, one long run
each weekend, interval training one day every 3 weeks.
Reasons for running: to achieve altered states of con
sciousness and to achieve elevated levels of meditative
contemplation.
Reasons for racing:

I run because it feels so good!

Running goals: a sub-60 min. 10-mlle race; a sub-3 hr.
marathon, and the
erance and descipllne to ke°p running
and running for the rest of my life!
Top three career races:

Spudland Nat. Light 13.1 Miler, 8/12/78

Mad Witch 16 Miler, 8/19/78

1:26148

1:40:49

Paul Bunyan Marathon, 7/15/78

3:12:12

**************

Letters
Dear Rick,
... A note from Down East; Dale Lincoln, organizer
of the annual 29-mlle Calais to Eastport run, is going to
measure out the additional distance to make a 50-kilometer
course. The 29-miler has always been very low-key, with
most people just trying to see how far they could run
before being picked up, with their families providing
drinks and transportation. He plans to run the 29-miler
and the ?0-K tacked onto the end, giving runners the
option of going for it. He wants to keep the race fairly
low-key so that people will not be frightened away, but
this should not discourage good competition among people
who want to t ry a 50-kilo in cool weather and are not
planning to race at Boston (the race is tentatively sche
duled for March 31st). I’ll send more information later.

Deke Talbot
Machias

Dear Club Runners,
During the 1978 running season, the first steps were
taken toward competition organised on a club basis. On May
6 the Androscoggin Harriers hosted a 10,000 meter club race
in which four clubs participated. The James Bailey CrossCountry Race in September has regularly Included a team
prize and a team race was held in China by the Central Maine
Striders in October. Additionally, a number of other races
around the state have hud some degree of recognition of
teams participating in what otherwise are open competitions.
The Androscoggin Harriers would like to build upon this
foundation and the system introduced at the May 6 race but
expanding it to include a total of six races hosted by
different clubs. Two large, handsome silver bowls were
presented to the ”A” division and overall winner in the
May 6 race, and these bowls would be engraved and presented
on a perpetual basis to the clubs in each category with
the best cumulative score at the end of the series of six
races.
What is proposed is to designate six existing open
races as club races, with each running club to act as host
and participating in the officiating only insofar as it
pertains to the club results. Perhaps the idea can be made
clear with an example. Each club is given an identifying
primary color, and supplies of 3” by 3” squares of paper are
made up in these colors. On the day of a designated race,
the representative of the host club shows up at the regis
tration area with scoring sheets and the color squares.
After checking in and getting their numbers from the open
division officials, the runners report to the host club to
get the colored square for their club stapled onto their
race number. At the finish of the race, the host club
representative keeps track of finish positions on a club
basis according to the color coded numbers.
Scoring will be dune by the total participation system
(TPS) introduced at the May 6 club meeting. This is
explained more fully on the attached description. The only
potential complicating factor, is the allowance of extra
points for women, juniors, and masters, separately or in
combination. That is, a woman master or a woman junior gets
two extra points rather than one. Perhaps a large number
could be written on the colored square at the tine of
check-in to designate extra points which the finish judges
would record.
With the above thoughts in mind, we are listing below
six suggested races to serve as club races, together with
their approximate dates as determined from the 1978
schedule and the suggested host club.
Data

May 6
May 20
tAug. 13
Sept. **
Oct. 29
Nov. 12

Baca

Androscoggin Harriers Invlt,
Monmouth 15 km
Winthrop 9.3 miler
Bangor 5-miler
Rumford 5-miler
Camp Ellis 6-miler

Host

Androscoggin Harriers
Olympia Track Club
Good Sports Running Club
Downeast Striders
Central Me. Striders
Marathon Sports
Running Club

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIS, BOOTS AND
SKI SETS

ALPINE
SKIS, BOOTS AND
SKI SETS

SKI ACCESSORIES

CROSS-COUNTRY

52 Main SI., Woterwille Me, 04901

I realize that there more running clubs than these but I
am not sure as to how active they are in racing or how con
venient it would be for. them to serve as hosts. Also, clubs
snch as the Maine Masters are very active in race organization
on their own and it would seem unreasonable to add to tills
burden.
We plan to be represented at the meeting of race promoters
in Bangor on Febryary 2^ and this thing can be discussed with
those of you who are planning to attend. Additionally, I
would like your comments by mail so that there can be general
agreement on the series of races to serve for scoring purposes.
Sincerely yours,

RFD 3, Box 119
Auburn, Me. 04210

William 0. Sayres
Secretary-Treasurer
Androscoggin Harriers

ee*****eee**«
Androscoggin Harriers

Total Participation Scoring System (TPS)

In the first place, TPS requires a high-score-wins system
rather than low-score-wins, which is usual system of scoring
team competition in cross-country. This appears to be the
only way of combining "A* team categories without getting
into negative numbers and/or other complexities. Therefore,
the finish position sheet is simply renumbered in reverse,
depending upon the actual number of finishers. Next, scoring
adjustments are entered depending on the special categories
of runnels. Finally, the results are tabulated according to:
(1) MA“ team results and (2) combined or over-all results.
In the hypothetical examples, a young, strong, but small
team I wins the "A” group but is last overall. The easy
overall winner is team III with twice as many runners as
team I and good strength in extra scoring categories. Team
II, second in "A" group by a considerable margin, narrowly
escapes being third behind a weak team IV in the overall
competition. Both teams enter the same number of runners,
but IV has better balance and is stronger in special categories.
W.G.S.
(cont. pg.32)
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Thomas Bell, 23, who ran
to 3rd place in 33{5O at
the Maranacook 10,000
Meter Road Race in Read
field

I.
!■!

ROADTESTED
BY SOME OF THE
WORLD'S BEST
Moving Comfort clothes train

long and hard to meet the demands
of world class runners and

women who simply demand quality.
(1-B) Gary Grady, teacher,
coach at Hallowell; Mil
Ke.rwln from Union,who works
with the Outward Bound
Program. and secondary
school teacher Charlie
QoXtUn, 31» from Yarmouth.

The Name In Running For
2400 Years
2$ Hammond Street
Bangor,
O^M-Ot
9H-2-3627

5+ miles of cross-country ski
trails, 1/2 mile "Fitness Trail”
with 5 exercise stations for
complete physical fitness

SPOUTS E.TX.

Route 1, Brunswick, Me. *4011

729-^2

YEARLY Unlimited Membership
Family to $150.00______
Couples to $110 00_____
Single to"
$ 75.00_ _ __

WINTER Unlimited
Family to $
Couple to $
Single to
$

Membership
55.00
45.00
35.00

SUMMER Unlimited Membership
Family to $110 00
Couples to $ 75.00 ___
Single to
$ 50.00

ASSOCIATE Membership
6 Months.^ $ 15.00
Yearly to $ 20 00

^Platform Tennis
Two courts, with lights for evening playing.
Year-round playing with warming hut

Wind
in ph
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40

-

Temp.

35 30
33 27
21 16
16 11
12
3
7
0
5 • 2
3 - 4
1 - 4

25
21
9
1
- 4
- 7
-11
-13
-15

20 15 10
16 12
7
2-2-9
- 6 -11 -18
-9 -17 -24
-15 -22 -29
-18 -26 -33
-20 -27 -35
-22 -29 -36

5
1
-15
-25
-32
-37
-41
-43
-45

0-5-10
- 6 -11 -15
-22 -27 -31
-33 -40 -45
-40 -46 -52
-45 -52 -58
-49 -56 -63
-52 -60 -67
-54 -62 -69

-15
-20
-38
-51
-60
-67
-70
-72
-76

-20
-25
-45
-60
-68
-75
-78
-83
-87

-25
-31
-52
-65
-76
-83
-87
-90
-94

-30
-35
-58
-70
-81
-89
-94
-98
-101

WIND CHILL TABLE

Ski Tourer's Pledge
I will protect the land and natural re
sources of the land on which I ski. I will
make it my personal business to leave the
land in such a condition that except for the
tracks of my skis upon the snow, no one
will ever know that I was there. I will al
ways treat the land gently so that I may
return in the future and be welcomed as an
old friend.

Subscription to Malnfi Running anfl Nord 4 q
Svling
Runr'a-rs t $10.50/yr. for 17 issues, published
every three weeks. $20.00 for 2 yrs.
Skifirs,? SM-.00 for 6 issues - published from
early December to late March. $7.50 for 2 yrs.
Name

Address

City, State, Zip Code

Maine RQfld Racing Clnba

Ma1na Maat.ru

Dick Goodie, Pres*
63 Revere St*
Portland, Me* (A103

Central Maina Stridors
Fred Judkins, Pres*
35 Boutelle Ave*
Waterville, Me. 0^01

Androscoggin Harriers

OX ’suit i>

Zhft Good afiQZtft Running

8»nrlaa County RoaA

Bill Sayres, Pres*
RFD 3, Box 119
Auburn, Me* Ch-210

Club - Ken Flanders
c/o The Good Sports
3 Pleasant St*
Brunswick, Me* 0^011

Track Club

Wayne Clark, Pres.
Mi- Stevens Ave*
Portland, Me* 0M02

BunnAEa*Dale Lincoln,
Pres. Box 168
Perry, Me. 0U667
fiapitoX Jnggara

UsiAft Track Club

Brian Gillespie
3 Grace St*
Portland, Me* 0M-103

Marathon Sports Running

Club- Bob LaNigra, Pres*
Rocky Hill Rd.
Saco, Me. 0^072

Cliff Fletcher, Pres.
103 Winthrop St.
Augusta, Me* 0M-330

DfiMnaaat Stridera

Jonathan Howland
Box 37, RfP 1
Bar Harbor, Me. 0U609

Maine Running & Nordic Skiing
Rick Krause, Editor/Pub.
1 Summer Street
Pittsfield, Maine 04967

ULK RATE
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Mr, & Mrs. Ward Krause
P„0» Box 522, Bolton Branch
Manchester, Cto 06q**0

